The Tech show season ends.

$900 To Be Turned Into Athletic Treasury.

With a running good season and many electric performances
in its season Friday evening at the Union.
Gathered around the tables were the members of the club and managers of athletic teams, members of the faculty and instructing staff, and distinguished guests.

The business manager of the show, Carlisle, succeeded in announcing that $900 will be turned over to the advisory committee on athletic funds.

The broad jump.

Fanning (Tech) defeated Richmond (Brown) 63, 62, 62.

Variations.

Varnum (Tech) defeated Scherer (Tech) 61, 61, 61.

In the singles.

Fanning and Parker (Tech) defeated Pyke and Freres (Brown) 62, 62.

Vernon and Duke (Brown) defeated Scherer and Weston (Tech) 61, 61.
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